Fishing Facilities

Costs

The Waters

Ghillie

We have a private beat on the north bank the River Teith stretching for ¾
mile through our hotel gardens and parkland. There are two good pools
one upstream at the very top of our stretch “The Black Whole” and the
other at the bottom called the “Green Isle” along with some good runs.

If given prior notice we are able to arrange a Ghillie, to guide and if needed
they will also instruct, please give as much notice as possible, but any less
than 72 hours makes it very difficult to arrange.
Ghillie half day from £60.00 or for a full day from £100.00
(One Ghillie can guide of up to four anglers.)

Both immediately below and above our private beat are the town waters
where permits can be easily purchased. Our south bank neighbours kindly
allow hotel guests to fish their half of the river when they have no rods out.

Hire of Equipment

Further down stream from Roman Camp are the waters of Gart Farm &
Cambusmore with 28 named pools, then just four miles from the hotel on
the river Teith is the renowned Landrick estate.

We can also arrange for the hire of various items of equipment including
rods, tackle and waders, once again as much notice as possible will help
ensure we can arrange what is needed.

Our river setting is very picturesque and beautiful, allowing both Fly-fishing
and the use of Spinners. Each year salmon above 20lb are taken, along with
fine Sea Trout, and wild Brown Trout. Access to the river is best by wading
but there are some cleared banks and old “Croys” to help.
During spring fishing there can be good catches, but September & October
produce the best results when water levels can be more productive.
In addition to our own beat we can arrange for fishing on many of the fine
waters of the area, including The Earn, Tay, and several Lochs for Salmon,
Sea Trout, Brown Trout & Rainbows.

Seasons
Season for Salmon & Sea Trout 1st February to 31st October
Brown Trout 15th March to 6th October.
We request that all fish are returned.
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Rods from £15.00 per day
Waders from £15.00 per day

Transport
Can often be arranged through our local Ghillie which is by far the best
solution, but Chauffer drive vehicles can also be hired. Costs are dependent
on destination and vehicle type.

Permits
On our Roman Camp water there is no charge for resident guests but the
rate for non-residents is £25.00 per rod per day. Other day permits range
from £15.00 to several hundred pounds per rod, but we can arrange good
beats from £40.00 per rod per day
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Refreshments
We can supply various hampers from the simple to the more opulent meal
hot or cold, with wine, beer, soft drinks and hot beverages.
Simple packed Lunch of Soup, Sandwiches, Cheese, Fruit, Mineral Water &
Coffee £14.50.
(Metal Cutlery, Linen Napkins and Ground Sheet)

Anglers Code Of Conduct
Always fish upstream of anglers already fishing.
Always wait your turn to fish pools, from their head and adhere to the
'step a cast' method.
Always remain about 15 metres away from the next angler (30 metres
when fly fishing).
Always follow the country code, take away old line and litter and show
respect for landowners' property when approaching fishing waters.
Don’t light fires.
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